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Social rhythm regularity and the onset of affective episodes in bipolar spectrum individuals


On trouvera ci-dessous la présentation d'un article de Gail H. C. Shen, Lauren B. Alloy, Lyn Y. Abramson et Louisa
G. Sylvia, sur le rôle des rythmes de vie dans les troubles maniaco-dépressifs. Pour l'article complet (mis en ligne
pour la première fois le 30 avril 2008), voir le site de la revue Bipolar Disorders.

 Objectives : Research suggests that bipolar disorder individuals may have less social rhythm regularity than normal
controls and that this may contribute to their affective symptoms and episodes. This study examined whether
regularity prospectively predicted time to onset of major depressive, hypomanic and manic episodes in a sample with
bipolar spectrum disorders.

 Methods : We recruited 414 undergraduate students from Temple University and University of Wisconsin diagnosed
with cyclothymia, bipolar II disorder, or with no affective disorder (normal controls). Participants completed the Social
Rhythm Metric at Time 1 and structured interviews approximately every four months for an average follow-up period
of 33 months.

 Results : Participants diagnosed with cyclothymia and bipolar II disorder reported significantly fewer regular
activities than normal controls, and approximately half of these participants experienced a worsening course of their
illness over the study duration. Survival analyses indicated that both diagnosis and social rhythm regularity
significantly predicted the time to participants' first prospective onset of major depressive, hypomanic and manic
episodes.

 Conclusion : Consistent with the social zeitgeber theory, bipolar spectrum participants reported less social rhythm
regularity than normal controls, which prospectively predicted the survival time to affective episodes.
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